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lessons. 0 Philip .... upon my blessing beware of blind Papistry, ... I write somewhat the
more .... because perchance you have 'herteofore heard, or perchance may hereafter hear false
bruits that I was a Papist . . . . *
A week later, the Duke wrote again:
" I trust dear Children that you will be mindfull of my often repeated lesson .... to feare and
serve God ....
The next point of your duty in this world is not severed from this, but rather annexed: which
is obedience and earnest dutiful love to your Sovereign Lady .... which Lesson we are taught
out of the Scripture, not only to be obedient for fear, but even for conscience sake. This is generally
spoken to all subjects, but how muck more then ought ye to be doubly mindful of this lesson ....
thereby to ma\e some recompense for your father's undutiftd deserts. I hope these Causes will
sufficiently plant in your hearts fear and love towards our most gracious Sovereign . . . . "3
Yet, at the very time when the other peers were preparing for war with Spain,
and all England was watching for the moment when the Queen would permit her
troops to go to the aid of hard-pressed Antwerp, the Duke's son, instead of
gathering his retainers together for the service of the Crown, was planning flight
abroad. But if we did not know of the Low Country war, or of the oath to defend
the Queen, we would never, from Arundel's letter, dream of the existence of the
one or the other.
Inevitably the Queen thought him inconsistent to invoke his father's memory
when reversing his father's counsels; and she felt doubly affronted, in that she
had been merciful to him at the time of his father's execution.
When Arundel, with two servants, embarking at Lymington, was discovered,
arrested, and escorted under a " strong guard towards London by Sir George Carey,
son and Heire to the Lord Hunsden," he was " lodged at Guildford in Surrey. . . .
The day following he was carried to London, and there committed Prisoner to the
Tower, upon the 25th of April 1585 . . . "3 (i5th, Stilo Antique). His brother
Lord William and sister Lady Margaret were also arrested, "which when he
understood, was jar more grief to him than . . . all his own trouble and
imprisonment"
To understand what he had meant by protesting that he was driven out of
England by the laws, and especially by the " new Act," we must note the Statutes :4
i^th Eliz. (1571) "All that obtain .... any Bull of Absolution or Reconciliation from the
Church of Rome, or Absolve, or be Absolved thereby, both they, and their Accesaries before the
Fact, shall be adjudged Guilty of High Treason to the Queen and the Realm."5
2jrd Eliz. (1581) (i) ".... it is High Treason to have, or pretend to have power, or to put
in practice, to Absolve, Perswade, or withdraw any Person within the Queen's Dominions, from
their natural Obedience to the Queen and her Successors, or to withdraw them for the intent from
the Religion now Established to the Romish Religion; and they also, who shall be so withdrawn
willingly, together with their Procurers and Counsellors shall be guilty of the same Offence!'
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